
n. y. a dockter who treets eyes
and ears was telling anuther dock-
ter how well he was doing & he was-e- nt

making his self out any worst
; than he was, not by a milliun miles.

i am haveing greate success with
the deef now, he tells him, & i have
pashents from all over the country.

that is fine, the other dockter says
to him, when a man"comesup that
kncwed the 1st dockter who says
hello henery how are you today

i am fealing fine as silk, he' tells
him

, & how' is yure brother, the
i am treeting for his deffness, the doc
asts

he is fealing purty good now
yes, but how is his heering getting

along, you know i have been treeting
his case for kwiet a while now the
doc tells henery

yes, i know, henery reply, you be-
gun treeting him after a lot of other
dockters give him up and now he can
heer-

is that so, said the other dockter,
that is the most remarkabel case i
ever herd tell of, & i must rite a peace
about it for our medical paper & the
1st doc, he swells all up and pats hen-
ery on the arm, telling him, now go.
on & tell us more of the detales for
i have not seen yure .brother for a
few days

well last munth, henery said,
brother coodent heer the boiler shop
next door and then he begun with
you & this morning he herd from a
frend in south america

& i guess there was no peace writ-
ten about that case in the medical
paper, so i will rite it for this
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The young bride had clearly
formed ideas on industrial questions.

"I will give you something to eat,"
she informed the tramp, "if you wiH
get that ax "

"Oh, I shan't need that," the tramp
interrupted in a reassuring tone. "Mj
teeth are all right,"


